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September 13, 1996 

HhNP PELIVEREj) 

Ms. Blanca s. Bayo, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0&50 

Re: Fuel and Purchased Power Cost Recovery Clause 
and Generating Performance Incentive Factor 
PPSC pocket No. 960001-EI 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 

t ... 

rnE 

Enclosed tor tiling in the above docket are the original and 
ten (10) copies ot Tampa Electric Company's Request !or Spec if i ed 
Confidential Treatment of portions of Forms 423-l(a), 423-2, 42 J -
2(a), 423-2(b) and 423-2(c) !or the month of July 1996 . 

Please acknowledge receipt and tiling of the above by stamp i ng 
the duplicate copy of this lector and returning s'lme t o chi s 
writer. 

Thank you tor your assistance in connection wi th thi c matter. 

JDB/pp 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

cc: All Parties of Record (wfcnc.) 

o:;c·.·:.-



BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLlC SERVICE COMMISSION 

) 
) DOCKET NO. 960001-EI 

In re: Fuel and Purchased Power 
Coot Recovery Clause and 
Generating Performance Incentive 
Factor. 

) FILED: September 13, 1996 
) ____________________________ ) 

TAMPA !!LZCTRIC COKPANY'S 
RBOQEST lOR SPECIPIZP COHPIDEMTIAL TREATHEHT 

Pursuant to 5366.093, Fla. Stat., Tampa Electric Company 

("Tampa Electric" or "tho company") submits the following Request 

for Specified Confidential Troat~ent ~f the company's Forms 423-

l(a), 423-2, 423-2(a} , 423-2(b) and 423-2(c) for the month of July 

1996: 

1. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a detailed 

justification for the requ9sted confidential treatment of tho 

highlighted portions of Tampa Electric's 423 Forms for tho month of 

July 1996. 

2 . Tampa Electric requests that the information for which 

Tampa Electric seeks confidential classification not be 

declassified until tho dates specified in Exhibit "8" to this 

request. The time periods requested are necessary to allow Tampa 

Electric's affiliated companies to negotiate futuro contracts 

without their competitors (and other Customers) having access to 

information which wculd adversely affect the ability of these 

affiliates to negotiate future contracts. The period of time 

requested will ultimately protect Tampa Electric and its Customers. 

3. The material for which clansification is sought is 

intended to be and is trea~ed by Tampa Electric and its affil1atos 



as private and has not been disclosed . 

WHEREFORE, Tampa Electric submits the foregoing as its request 

for confidential treatment o! the information identified as Exhibit 

"A". tf, 
DATED this /S day o! September, 1996. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. WILLIS and 
J ES 0 . BEASLEY 
Ausley & HcMullP~ 
Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 
(904) 224-9115 

ATTORNEYS FOR TAMPA Et.ECTRIC COMPANY 
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CBRTIPICATE Of BBRYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Request for 
Specified Confidential Treatment, filed on behalf of Tampa ilectric 
Company, has been furnished by u. S. Ha i 1 on this 1 3 day of 
September, 1996 to the following individuals: 

Hs. Martha c. Brown• 
Hs. Mary Elizabeth CUlpepper 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public service 

Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0R63 

Hr. James A. McGee 
Senior Counsel 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
st. Petersburg, FL 33733 

Mr. Joseph A. McGlothlin 
Hs. Vicki Gordon Kaufman 
McWhirter, Reevoo, McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Rief & Bakas 
117 s. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Mr. Jack Shreve 
Office of Public Counsel 
Room 812 
111 West Madison Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

Mr. Matthew H. Childs 
Steel Hector & Davis 
Suite 601 
215 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Mr. John w. McWhirter, Jr. 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Riot & Bakas 
Post Office Box 3350 
Tampa, FL 33601 

Hs. Suzanna Br~wnless 
suzanne Brownlee• P.A. 
1311-B Paul Russell Road - 1202 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

- 3 -

Mr. Floyd R. Self 
Messer, Vickers, Caparello, 

Madson, Lewis, Goldman & Hctz 
Post Office Box 1876 
Tallaha~see, FL 32301-1876 

Hr. G. Edison Holland, Jr. 
Beggs & Lane 
Post Office Box 12950 
Pensacola, FL 32576 

Hr. Barry Huddleston 
Des t ec Energy 
2500 CityWest Blvd. Suite 150 
Houston, TX 77042 

Mr. Eugene H. Trisko 
Post Office Box 596 
Berkeley Spr1ngs, WV 25411 

Hr. David H. Kleppinger 
McNP.es, Wallace & Nurick 
Post Office Box 1166 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1166 

Hr. Roger Yott 
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc. 
7540 Windsor Drive, Suite 301 
Allentown, PA 18195 

Hr. Peter J. P. Brickfield 
Brickfiold, Burchette & Ritts 
1025 Thomas Jefferson St . N.W. 
Eighth Yloor, Weat Tower 
Washington, D. C. 20007-0805 

Mr. Stephen R. Yurek 
Dahlen, Berg & co . 
2150 Dain Bosworth Plaza 
60 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, HN 55402 

~LM.- ( 



TAHPA ELEctRIC COHPANX 

Docket No. 960001-EI 
Septellber, 1996 

JU•tifioation for Confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Tampa Electric coapany 

l.QBII LIQ (SI COLQHH RaTIONALE 

423-l{a) 1 - 23 H ( 1) 
l - 21 

423-1(a) 1 - 23 I (2) 

1 - 21 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 J {2) 
1 - 21 

423-l(a) 1 - 23 K (2) 
1 - 21 

423-1(a) 1 - 2J L { 2) 
1 - 21 

4:?3-l (a) 1 - 23 H (2), (J) 

1 - 21 

423-1 (a) 1 - 23 N (2), {4) 

1 - 21 

423-l{a) 1 - 23 0 (2) 
1 - 21 

Rationale for confidentiality: 

(1) This information is contractual information which, if made 
public, "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract 
!or goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. The information shows the price 
which Tampa Electric has paid tor No. 2 fuel oil per barrel !or 
cpecific shipments !rom specific suppliers. This information 
would allow suppliers to compare an individual supplier's price 
with the market "!or that date of delivery" and thereby 
determine the contract pricing formula between Tampa Electric 
and that supplier. 

Disclosure of the invoice price would allow oupplicrs to 
determine the contract price formula o! their competitors. The 
knowledge of each othor's prices would give suppliers 
information with which to actually control the p,...icing in No. 

Exhibit "A" 



2 oil by either ~ll quoting a particular price or adhering to 
a price o!tered by a major supplier. This could reduce or 
eliminate any opportunity tor a major buyer, like Tampa 
Electric, to use its market presence to gain price conccsoions 
from any individual supplier. Tho end result is reasonably 
likely to be increas~d No. 2 fuel oil prices and, thero!orc, 
increased electric rates. 

(2) The contract data tound in Columns I through 0 are algebraic 
!unctions or Column H. Thus, the publication of those columns 
toqether, or independently, could allow a supplier to derive 
the invoice price or No. 2 oil paid by Tampa Electric. 

(3) For fuel that does not meet contract requirements, Taltpa 
Electric may reject the shipment, or accept the shipment and 
apply a quality adjustment. This is, in e!!ect, a pricing term 
which is as important as the pr icc i taol! and is therefore 
confidential tor the reasons st~ted in paragraph (1) -elativc 
to price concessions. 

( 4) This column is as important as H !rom a contidentiali ty 
standpoint because or the relatively few times that thoro arc 
quality or discount adjustments. That is, Column N will cqua~ 
column H most of the time. Consequent] y, it needs to be 
protected !or the same reason as sot rorth in paragraph (1). 
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Justitica~ion tor Confidentiality ot July, 1996 aeport: 
Electro-coal Transfer Facility - Biq Bend Station 

LIN! lSI 

423-2 l - 9 

423-2 1 - 9 

COLUMN 

G 

H 

RATIONALE 

(1), (3) 

(2) 

Rationa l e fo r Conf idential ity: 

(1) Disclosure o! the effective purchase price "would ll:apair the 
efforts o! Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. 
Additionally, prohibiting the purchaoe price would enable one 
to ascertain the total transportation charges by subtracting 
the effective purchase price from the delivered price at the 
transfer facility, shown in Columr: I. Any competitor with 
knowledge of the total transportation charges would be able to 
use that i nformation in conjunction with the published 
delivered price at the Electro-coal Transfer Facility to 
determine the seqmented transportotion costa, i.e., tho 
separate breakdown or transportation chatgos for river barge 
transport and !or deep water transportation across t he Gulf of 
Mexico from the transfer facility to Tampa. It i& this 
segmented transportation cost data which is proprietary and 
confidential. Tho disclosure of the segmented transportation 
costs would have a direc t impact on Tampa Electric's future 
fuel and transportation contracts by informing ~~tontial 

bidders of current prices paid for services provided. That 
harm, which would flow to Tampa Electric and ita CustoDers from 
such disclosure, was the subject of Prepared Direct Testimony 
ot Mr . John R. Rowe, Jr. on behalf of Tampa Electric in Docket 
No. 860001-EI-D. A copy of Mr. Rowe's Direct Testimony from 
the Septeaber 29, 1986 hearing in that docket is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A" and by reference made a part hereof. 

In the Commission's Order No 12645 issued in Docket No . 
830001-EU on November 3, 1983 (In re: InvestiqatJon of Fuel 
Adjustment Clauses ot Electric Utilities), the Commission 
prescribed the curren~ 4 2 3 f'orm t i linqs. In so doi nq, the 
coamission observed: 

Next, we auAt determine whether any portion 
of the aonthly reports should be accorded 
confidential treatment. We agree that certain 
portions ot the monthlf reports will contain 
proprietary confidential business intor~ation. 
However, 111any portions of the monthly reports 
will not . Tho proprietary information Cor ~1 1 
types of fuel is transportation. Any breakout 

- 3 -



of transportation costs must be treated 
confidentially. In addition, F.O.B. mir.e pric4s 
for coal is proprietary in nature as is the 
price of fuel oi I. Disclosure of separate 
transportation or F.O.B. mine prices would have 
a direct impact on a utility's future fuol and 
transportation contracts by informing potential 
bidders of current prices paid Cor services. 
Disclosure of fuel oil prices would have an 
indirect effect upon bidding suppliers. 
Suppliers would be roluctant to provide 
significant pr!ce concessions to an individual 
utility if prices were disclosed because other 
purchasers would seek similar concessions. 

The vigorous competition discussed in Hr. Rowe's earlier 
testiaony, as recognized by the Commission, justifies 
proprietary confidential treatment c f the inCurmation 1n Column 
G. 

(2) The disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable term.s. " Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat:. As was 
stated in (1), Columns G and H both noed confidential 
protection because disclosure of either colUllln will enable 
coapetitors to determine ~he segmented transportation cnarqos. 
Accordingly, the same reasons discussed in (1) likewinc apply 
with regard to Column H. 

(3) Disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts of 
Taapa Electric to contract for goods and services on favorable 
teras.• Section 366.~93(3) (d), Fla. Stat. This information 
would infora other potential suppliers as to the price Tampa 
Electric is willing to pay for coal. Thin would giv~ prusent 
and potential coal suppliers information which could be harmful 
to Taapa Electric's interests in negotiating coal supply 
agreeaents. This is much the same as paragraph (1) under form 
423-l(a) regarding No. 2 oil suppliers. 

- ~ -



Justification for Confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Bloctro-coal Tranafer Facility - Biq Bend Station 

lQJ!.H LIN!(8) COLVKJf RATIONALE 

42J-2(a) 1 - 9 H (1) 

423 ··2 (a) 1 - 9 J (2) 

42J-2(a) 1 - 9 L ( 3) 

Rational• for confidentialitys 

(1) It the original invoice price io mad~ public, ono can oubtcact 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed 
delivered price at tho Elf3ctro-coal Transfer Facility and 
thereby determine the scqmonted !"iver transportation cost. 
Disclosure of the river transportation cost "would impair the 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. 
Additional juntification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale tor confidentiality or Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Electro- coal Transfer Facility - Big Bond 
Station). 

(2) Thia information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "l::ack into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly disclosed delivered price at tho Electro
Coal Transfer Facility . This would bo dono by subtracting the 
base price per ton from the delivered price at Electro-coal, 
thereby revealing the river barge rate. Such disclosure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) \d), Fla. 
Stat . Additional justification appears in Exhib 1 t ''A'' and in 
paragraph (1) or the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G ot Form 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bond 
Station) . 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
competitor to back into the segmented waterborne transportation 
costs using the already publicly disclosed delivered price of 
coal at the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility. Such disclosure 
''would impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to contract roc 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3){d), 
Fla . Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' and 
in paragraph (1) o! the rat.ionale for confldentiality or Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer 1-·acility - Big Bend 
Station). 
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Juatitioation tor Confidenti ality of July, 19t6 Reporta 
Bleotro-coal Tranafer Facility - Biq Bend Station 

.l.Q.BH LIIfB!S) COLJOOf RATIONALE 

4 23-2 (b) 1 - 9 c ( 1) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 9 I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 9 I( (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 9 L (3) 

42J-2 (b) 1 - ' M (3) 

423-2 (b) l - 9 N (3) 

423 - 2 (b) 1 - 9 0 (3) 

423-2(b) l - 9 p (3) 

Rationale for confidentiality: 

(1) Disclosure of tho effective purchase price in Column G " would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract f or goods or 
services on tavorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. 
Stat . Such disclosure would enable a compet itor to " back into" 
tho segmented transportation cost using the publicly disclosed 
delivered price tor coal at t h e Electro-Coal Transfer Facility. 
This would bo done by subtracting the effective purchase price 
per ton from the price per ton delivered at Electro-Coal, 
thereby revealing the river barge rate. Additional 
justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' and in paragraph (1) of 
the rationale for confidentiality of Column G of forr. 4 23-2 
(Electro-Coal Transfer facility - Big Bend Station). Such 
disclosure would also adversely at feet Tampa Electric's ability 
to negotiate future coal supply contracts. 

(2) Disclosure of the rail r.'lte per ton would adversely affect tho 
ability of Tampa Electric affiliat e, Gatliff Coal, to negotiato 
favorable rail rates . Disclosure of the rail rates paid would 
effectively eliminate any negotiating leverage and could load 
to higher rail rates. This would work to tho ulti:mato 
detriment of Tampa Electric and its customeru. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts of 
Tampa Elect~ic to contract for goods or services on favorable 
terms. " Section 366.093(3) (1), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information the disclosure of which 
"would j mpair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 

- 6 -



Fla. Stat . Each of these columns provides specific information 
on segmented transportation costs which are the primary objects 
of this request. Additional j~stitication appears ir. E~hibit 
''A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality 
for Column G on 423-2 (Electro- Coal Transfer Facility - Big 
Bend Station). 

- 7 -



Justification tor Confidentiality ot July, 1996 Report: 
Electro-coal Tranater Facility - Gannon Station 

LIN!(S} 

423-2 l - 6 

423-2 l - 6 

Rationale for Confidentiality: 

COLQXN 

G 

H 

RATIONALE 

(l), (3) 

(2), (3) 

(l) This information iP the same as reported on the earlier Form 
423-2 with the exception that this form pertains to Gannon 
Station as opposed to Big Bend Station. Discl~sure of the. 
effective purchase price "would impair the efforts or Tampa 
Electric to contract for goods or services on t'avorablo terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat., for the same reasons aa are 
set forth under the rationale for protecting Column G in Form 
423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bend Station). 

(2) The disclosure of this intormation "would impair the Pft'orts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat., for the 
same reasons assorted under (2) of tho Rationa le for 
Confidentiality for the Form 423-2 pertaining to Big Benci 
Station. Essentially, both Columns G & H both need 
confidential protection to prevent a competitor from "backing 
into" the segmented transportation charges. 

(3) Disclosure of the effective purchase price ot GatlitC coal 
"would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on tavordble terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. 

- 8 -



Juatification for confidentiality of July, 1996 Reportl 
Electro-coal Tranafer Facility - Gannon station 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

423-2 (a) 

LilOUSl 

1 - 6 

1 - 6 

1 - 6 

Rationale for confidentiality: 

COLUJQf 

H 

J 

L 

MTIONALE 

(1) 

(2) 

(J) 

(l) If the original invoice price is made public, one can subtract 
the original !~voice price from tho publicly disclosed 
delivered price at tho ElP.ctro-Coal Transfer Facility and 
thereby determine the segmented river transportation cost. 
Disclosure of the river transportation cost "would impa1r the 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or ser"ices on 
favorable terns.•• Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stet. 
Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' and in 
paragraph (l) of the rationale for confidontljlity of Column 
G of Form 4?3-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bond 
Station) . 

(2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented tr.snsportation cost 
using tho publicly disclosed delivered price at the Electro
Coal Transfer Facility. This would be done by subtracting the 
base price per ton from tho delivered price at Electro-Coal, 
thereby revealing tho river barge rate. Such disclosure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electr1c to contract Cor goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification app~ars in Exhibit "A'' and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bend 
Station) . 

(J) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
competitor to bdck into the segmented waterborne transportation 
costs using the already publicly disclosed delivered price of 
coal at the Electro- Coal Transfer Facility. Such disclosure 
"would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or servi.:::es on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. Additional justiflcation appears in Exhibit"/\" and 
in paragraph (1) of the rat1onale for confidentiality ot Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big Bend 
Station) . 

- 9 -



JuatificatiQD tor confidentiality of July, 1996 Peport: 
Electro-coal Tranater Facility - Gannon station 

l.QBlf LIH!(Sl COLQM MTIOHaLE 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 G (1) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 I ( 2) 

423-:? (b) 1 - 6 K ( 3) 

423-2( b) 1 - 6 L (J) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 H (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 N (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 0 (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 - 6 p (3) 

Rationale for Contideutiali ty: 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price in Column G ''would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." S~ction J66.09J(J)(d), f'la. 
Stat. Disclosure of the original invoice price per ton would 
enable a competitor to "back into" the seqmented transportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed delivered price for coal at 
the Electro- Coal Transfer Facility. This would be done by 
subtracting the original invoice price per ton from the price 
~er ton delivered at Electro-Coal, thereby revealing tho river 
barge rate. Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' 
and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentlality of 
Column G of Form 42 3-2 (Electro- Coal Transfer Facility - Big 
Bend Station). 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric and its a!tiliates to negotiate 
favorable rail rates with tho various railroads serving aruas 
in the vicinity of the r iver termin~ls used by T~mpa Electric's 
affiliate, Gatliff Coal Company. This coal is shipped from 
different terminals which affords Gatliff some leverage in 
negotiating with the railroads. Disclosure or the rail rates 
p.1id would effectively eliminate this leverage and loAd to 
higher rail ratoa. Thia would w¢rk to the ultimate detriment 
of Tampa Electric and its Customers. Accordingly, disclosure 
ot this information "would impair the otCorts o( Tampa Eloct:-ic 
to contract for goods or cervices on tavorablo torms." Soction 
366.093(3) 1d), Fla. Stat. 

- 10 -



(3) These columns contained information the disclosure of which 
"would impair the efforts or Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms. " St>ction 366.093 (3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. Each of these columns provides specific information 
on segmented transportation costs which are tho primary objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paragraph (1) of tho rationale for confidentiality 
for Column G on 423-2 (Electro-Coal Transfer Facility - Big 
Bend Station) . 

- ll -



JuatificatioD for CoDti4eDtiality ot July, 1996 Report: 
Electro-coal Tranafer Facility - Polk Station (1) 

LINE(8) 

42:-2 l 

423-2 l 

R.ationale for Confi4•ntiality: 

CQI,UKN 

G 

H 

81\TIONl\LE 

( 1) 

(2) 

(l) Disclosure of the effective purchaso price "would lmpair the 
errorts or Tampa Elbctric to contrACt !or goods or services ~n 
tavorable terms." Section 366.093 (3) (d) , Fla. Stat. one can 
subtract the information in this colu:nn from the figure in 
Column I and obtain the segmented transport'\tion cost including 
transloading and ocean barging. 

(2) The disclosur<l of this information "would impair tho efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366 .093(3)(d), Fla. Stat . 
Essentially, both Columns G & H both need confidential 
protection to prevent a competitor from determining tho 
segmented transportation charges . 

- 12 -



Juatification for confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Electro-coal Tranafer Facility - Polk Station (1) 

~ LINElSl COLQXN RATIONALE 

423-2(a) 1 H (1) 

423-2(a) 1 J (2) 

423-2(a) 1 L (3) 

Rationale for confidentiality: 

(1) If the original invoice price ie madG public, one ca~ subtLact 
the or i ginal invoice price f rom the publicly disclosed F. O.B . 
plant price at the Electro-Coal Transfer Facility anrt thereby 
determine the segmented terminalling and ocean barge 
transportation cost . Disclosure of the terminalling and ocean 
barge costs "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms." section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla . Stat. Additional justif ication appearn i n 
Exhibit "A" and in p~ragraph (1) or the rationale !or 
confidentiality of Column G of Form 423 - 2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) This information, like th~t contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back i nto" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly disclosed F. O.B . plant price. This would 
be done by subtrac t ing the base price per ton from the F.O.B. 
plant price at Big Bend Station, thereby revealing tho 
terminalling and ocean barge rate. Such disclosure "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section J66.093'3)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rational~ for conC!dentiallty or Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
competitor to back inco the segmented terminalling and ocean 
barge transportation costs using the already publicly ciscloseu 
f. 0. 8. plant price at Big Bend Station. Such disclosurE> "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366 . 093(3) (d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justificotion appcaro in Exh i bit " f.. " and in 
paragrap~ (1) of the rationale for confidentiality or Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Stat ion). 

- 13 -



Justification for confidentiality ~f July, 1996 Report: 
Electro-coal Tranafer Paoility - Polk station (1) 

l.QM LINlHBl COLUMN RATIONALE 

423-2 (D) l c; (1) 

423-2 (b) 1 I (2) 

4~3-2 (b) 1 K (3) 

423-2(b) l L (3) 

423-2 (b) l H (3) 

423-2(b) 1 N (J) 

423-2 (b) 1 0 (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 p (J) 

Rationale for Confidentiality! 

(l) Disclosure of the eft'ective purchase price in Column G "would 
impair the eft'orts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable corms." Secti:m 366.09J(J)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Disclosure of the eft'ective purchase price per ton would 
enable a competitor to "back into" the segmented tr11nsportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed F.O.B plant price for coal. 
This would be done by subtracting the ot'fective purchase pric~ 
par ton from the F.O. B. plant price per ton at Big Bend 
Station, thereby revealing the terminalling and ocean barge 
rate. Additional justitication appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric and its affiliates to negotiate 
favorable rail rates with the various railroadE serving arc11s 
in the vicinity of Tampa Electric's coal suppliers. Disclosure 
of tho rail rates paid would eft'ectively olimi nate any leverage 
and lead to higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate 
detriment of Tampa Electric and its Cust~mers. Accordingly, 
disclosure ot' this information "would impai r the efforts of 
Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on favorable 
terms." Section J66.093'J) (d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information tho disclosure of which 
"would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract Cor 
goods or services on f tiVorablo tor1ns. 11 Socticm J66.09J(3)(d), 
Fla. Stilt. Each of thooo columns provides specific inform..1tion 
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on segmented transportation costs which arc the primary objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
''An and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality 
for ~olumn G on 42 3-2 (Bid Bond Station). 
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Juatitication to~ Confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Big Bend station 

LINB(S) 

423-2 1 

423-2 1 

Rationale tor Confidentiality: 

COLUMN 

G 

H 

RATIONALE 

(1) 

(2) 

(1) Disclosure of the eftective purchase price "would impair the 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093 (J) (d), Fla. Stat. One can 
subtract tho information in this column from the t iguro in 
Column I and obtain the segmented tranaportat ion cost including 
transloading and ocean barging. 

(2) The disclosure of this information ••would impair the e(forts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms. " Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. Slat. 
Essentially, both Columns G & H both need contid~ntial 

protection to prevent a competitor from determining the 
segmented transportation charges. 
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Ju•titioation for Conf identiality of Jul.y, 1996 Report: 
Big Ban~ Station 

l.QBH L:Ufl ( 81 

423-2(a) 1 

423-2(a) 1 

423-2(a) 1 

Rationale f or Conf i da nti a li t y: 

COLUMN 

H 

J 

L 

1\ATI ONALE 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) If the original invoice price is made public, one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the publicly disclosed f.O . B. 
plant price at the Electro-coal Transfer Facility and thereby 
determine the seCJlllanted tarminalling and ocean barge 
transportation cost . Disclosure of tho terminalling and ocean 
barge costs "would impair the efforts of Tdmpa Electric to 
contract for goods or services on favoriJble terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for 
confidentiality of Column c of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station) . 

(2) This i nformation, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price. This would 
be dono by subtracting th6 base price per ton from the F.Q. B. 
plant price at Big Bond Station, thereby revealing the 
terminalling and ocean barge rate. such disclosure "would 
impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to contrdct tor goods or 
services on favorable t'!rms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' and in 
paragraph (1) of tho rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(3) This information, it publicly disclosed, would nnablc a 
competitor to back into the se~ented terminalling and ocean 
barge transport .. tion costs using the e lready publicly disclosed 
F.O.B . plant price at Big Bend Station. such discloaure ''would 
impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.09J(3)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Additional justification appears in Exhibit "A" and in 
paragraph (1) ot the rationale tor confidontiallty of Colu~n 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 
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Juatification for Confidentiality of J uly , u 9 6 Report 1 

Biq Bend station 

Z2.Rtl LINB(S) ~ BM'IONltLE 

423-2 (b) 1 G (1) 

423-2(b) 1 I (2) 

423-2 (b) 1 K (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 L ( 3) 

423-2 (b) 1 H (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 N (3) 

423-2 (b) 1 0 (3) 

423-2(b) 1 p (3) 

Rationale for Confidentiality! 

(1) Disclosure ot the eftectivo purche.se price in Column G "would 
impair the ettorts of Tampa Electric to contract tor go~ds or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(J)(d), Fla. 
s tat . Disclosure of the effective purchasu price per ton would 
enable a coropetitor to "back into" the aegmented transportation 
cost usinq t he publicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price for coal. 
This would be done by subtracting the ef!ec.tive purchase price 
per ton from the F.o.e. plant price per ton at Big Rend 
Station, thereby revealing the terminalling and ocean barge 
rate. Additional justification appears in Exhibit ''A'' and in 
paragraph (1) ot the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric and its affiliates to negotiate 
favorable rail rates with the various railroads serving aroao 
in the vicinity ot Tampa Electric's coal suppliers . Disclosure 
of the rail rates paid would effectively eliminate any leverage 
and lead to higher rail rates. This would work to the ultimate 
detriment of Tampa Electric and its Customers. Accordingly, 
disclosure ot this information ''would impait the efforts of 
Tampa Electric t.o contract for goods or services on favorable 
terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information tho diaclosurc of which 
"would impair the utforts o! Tampa ~loctric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Fla. Stat. Each of thea~ columns provides specific information 
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on segmented transportation costs which are the pr imary objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for confidentiality 
for Column G on 423-2 (Bid Bend Station) . 
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Justification for Confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Gannon Station 

LilU!(Sl 

423-2 1 - 3 

423-2 l - 3 

Rationale for Confidentiality: 

COLQ)Qf 

G 

H 

BATIOHAL! 

(1) 

(2) 

(l) This information is the same as reported on tho earlier FonD 
423-2 with the exception that this form pertains to Gannon 
Station as opposed to Big Bend Stotion. Disclosure of the 
effective purchase price ''would impair the efforts of Tamna 
Electric to contract for goods or servh:es on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat ., tor th~ same reasons as arc 
set forth under the rationale for protecting Column G in Form 
423-2 (Big Bend station). 

(2) The disclosure of this information "would impair the efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section J66.093(J)(d), Fla. Stat., for the 
same reasons asserted under (2) of the Rationale tor 
Contidentiality tor the Form 423-2 pertaining to Big Bend 
Station. Essentially, both Columns G & H both need 
confidential protection to prevent a competitor from 
determining the segmented transportation charges 
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Justification for Confidentiality o f .Tuly, 1996 Report: 
Gannon Station 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

423-2(a) 

LIHIHSl 

1 - 3 

l - 3 

l - 3 

Rationale for confidentia~ity: 

COLQKN 

H 

J 

L 

RATION ALB 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) If the original invoice price is made public, one can subtract 
the original invoice price from the pu~licly disclosed F.O.D. 
price at Gannon Station and thereby determine tho segmented 
terminalling and ocean barge transportation cost or rail rate. 
Disclosure ot these transportation costs "would impair the 
efforts ot Tampa ElectrJc to contract tor goods or services ~n 
favorable terms." Section 366.0~3(3)(d), Fla. Stat. 
Additional justification appear s in Exhibit ''A" and in 
paragraph (1) ot the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
Got Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) This information, like that contained in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmented transportation cost 
using the publicly disclosed deli V(;red price at Gannon Station. 
This would be done by subtracting the base price per ton from 
the F.O.B. plant price at Gannon Station, thereby revealing the 
terminalling and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Such 
disclosure "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to 
contract tor goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationa!e for 
confidentiality of column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(3) This information, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
competitor to back into the segmented terminalling or ocean 
barge transportation costs or rail rate using the already 
puhlicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price of coal at Gannon 
Station. Such disclosure ''would impair the efforts of Tampa 
Electric to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat . Additional justification 
appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale 
for conf4dontiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Gannon Station). 
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Juatitioation tor confidentiality of July, 1996 Report : 
Gannon station 

lQ.BH LINE lSI 

423 - 2(b) 1 - 3 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 

423 - 2(b) 1 - 3 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 

423-2(b) 1 - 3 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 

423-2 (b) 1 - 3 

Rationale tor Confidentiality: 

COLUMN 

G 

I 

I< 

L 

M 

N 

0 

p 

RATIONAL! 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(3) 

( 3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(1) Disclosure ot the effective purchase price in Column G "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366 .093(3)(d), Fla. 
Stat. Disclosure of the effective purchase price per ton would 
enable a competitor to "back into" tho segmented transportation 
cost using the publicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price Cor coal 
at Gannon Station. This would be done by subtracting the 
effective purchase price per ton from the price per ton 
delivered at Gannon Station, thereby revealing the terminalling 
and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Additional justi t ication 
appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the ratjonale 
for confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 tBig Bond 
Station). 

(2) Disclosure of the rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric affiliate, Gatliff Coal, to negotiate 
favorable rall rates. Disclosure of the rail rates paid would 
effectively eliminate any negotiating leverage and could load 
to higher rail rates. This would work to the ul t ... mate 
detriment of Tampa Electric and its Customer~. Accordinqly, 
disclosure of tilis informat ion "would impair the efforts of 
Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on favorable 
terms." Section 366.093(3)/d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information the disclosure or which 
"would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for 
goods or services on favorable terms." Section 366.093 (3) (d), 
Fla. Stat. Each of those columns provides specific information 
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on segmented transportati on costs which are the primary objncts 
of this request. Additional justification appears in Exhibit 
"A'' 3nd in paragraph (1) of the rationalo for confidentiality 
for Column G on 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 
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Ju•tification tor Confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Polk Station 

r2Bil LINIHS) COLOKN RATIONALE 

423-2 1 c (1) 

423-2 1 H (2) 

Rationale !or confidentiality: 

(1) This information is ~ho samo as reported on the earlier Form 
423-2 with the o>C'ceplion that this form pertains to Polk 
Station as opposed to Big Bend Station. Disclosure of the 
effective purchase price "would impair tho eff'orts of Tampa 
Electric to contract for goods or servict.s on favorable terms. •· 
Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat., for the same reasons as arc 
set forth under the rationalo for protecting Column c in Form 
423-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) Tho disclosure of this information "would impair tho efforts 
of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms." Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat., for the 
same reasons asserted under (2) of tt.e Rativnale for 
Confidentialh:y for the Form 423-2 pertaining to Big Bond 
Station. Essentially, both Columns C & H both ~eed 

confidential protection to prevent a competitor from 
determining tho segmented transporLation c harges. 
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Justification t o r Confidentiality o f July, 1996 Report: 
Polk station 

l2.&H LINIHS) COLQKN RATIONALE 

423-2(a) 1 H (1) 

423-2(a) 1 J ( 2) 

423-2(a) 1 L (3) 

Rationale tor Confidentiality: 

(1) If tho original invoice price is made public, one can subtract 
t he original invoice price from the publicly disclosed F.O.B. 
price at Polk Station and thereby dotormine tho segmented 
terminalling and ocean barge transportation cost or rail rate. 
Disclosure of these transportation costs "would impair tho 
efforts of Tampa Electric to contr act for goods or services on 
favorable terms . " Section 2G6 .093(3)(d), Fla . Stat. 
Add i tiona l justification appears in Exhibit "A'' and in 
paragraph ( 1) of the rationale for confidentiality of Column 
G of Form 42 3-2 (Big Bend Station). 

(2) 'l'his information, like that conta i ned in Column H, would enable 
a competitor to "back into" the segmentold transportation cost 
using the publicly disclos ed delivered price at Polk Station . 
This would bo done by subtracting the base price per ton f r om 
tho F. O. B. plant price at Polk Station, thereby reveal i ng the 
tcrm:nalling and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Such 
disclosure " would impair tht> efforts o! Tampa Electric to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms ." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla . Stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rationale for 
con f identiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend Station) . 

(3) This i nformation, if publicly disclosed, would enable a 
compet itor to back into the segmented terminalling or ocean 
barge transportation costs or rail rate using the a tready 
publicly disclosed F.O.B. plant price o f coal at Polk Station. 
Such disclosure "would impair the efforts of Tampa Elect-ric to 
contract for goods or services on favorable terms.'' Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. Additional justification appears in 
Exhibit "A" anc1 in paragraph (1) of the rationale for 
confidentiality of Column C of Form 423-2 (Cannon Sta tion). 
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J u• t ification tor Confi4•ntiality of July, 1996 Report : 
Polk station 

.lQBH LIHJ!(S l CCLQ)Qf RATIONALE 

423-2 (b) 1 G ( 1) 

423-2(b) 1 I (2) 

423 - 2 (b) 1 K (3) 

423 - 2 (b) 1 L (3) 

423-2(b) 1 H ( 3) 

423-2 (b) 1 N ( 3) 

423-2 (b) 1 0 (:l) 

423-2 (b) 1 p (3) 

Rationale f or Confidential ity: 

(1) Disclosure of the effective purchase price in Column C "would 
impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract for goods or 
services on favorable terms." Section 366.093 (3) (d), Fla. 
Stat. Disclosure of the effective purchase pric e per ton would 
enab le a competitor to " back into" the segmented transportation 
cost using the publicly disc losed F.O.B. plant price for coal 
at Polk Station . This would be done by s•tbtracting the 
effective purchase price per ton from tho price per ton 
delivered at Polk Station, thereby revealing the torminalling 
and ocean barge rate or rail rate. Additional justification 

appears in Exhibit "A" and in paragraph (1) of the rat!onale 
for confidentiality of Column G of Form 423-2 (Big Bend 
Station) . 

(2) Disclosure of tho rail rate per ton would adversely affect the 
ability of Tampa Electric a!f'iliato, Gatliff coal, to negotiate 
favorable rail rates. Disclosure of the rail rates paid would 
effectively eliminate any negotiating leverage and could lead 
t.o higher rail rates. This wou ld work to the ultimat':! 
detriment of' Tampa Electric and its c u stomers. Accordingly, 
disclosure of this information "would impair thll efforts of 
Tampa Electric to contract tor goods or services on favorable 
terms. " Section 366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. 

(3) These columns contained information the disclosure of which 
''would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to contract Cor 
goods or services on favorable terms. " Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Fla. stat. Each of these columns provides specific informatior. 
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on seqmented transportation costs which are the primary objects 
of this request. Additional justification appears in £xhibit 
''A'' and in paragraph (l) or the rationale for confidentiality 
for Column G on 423-2 (Big Bend Station). 
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Justification tor Confidentiality of July, 1996 Report: 
Tampa Bleotrio Coapany 

l.QBH LINICS) COLlltm RATIONALE 

423-2(c) 4 .J,K ( l) 

(Page 2 ot 2) 

42J-2(c) 6 .J, K (2) 

(Page 2 ot 2) 

Rationale for Confidentiality: 

(1) This information is contractual information which, if made 
public, "would impair tho efforts of Tampa Electric to contract 
for goods "lnd services on favorable terms." Section 
J66.093(3)(d), Fla. Stat. The information shows the actual 
rail rate paid by Tampa Electric. It is this segmented 
transportation cost data which is proprietary and confidential. 

(2) This information is contractual information which, it made 
public, "would impair the efforts of Tampa Electric to ..:ontract 
for goods and services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093(3) (d), Fla. Stat. The information shows the actual 
rate paid by Tampa Electric for river barge transporta~:.ion. 

It is this seCJlllented transportation cost data which is 
proprietary and confidential. 
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